Kosher Products Pak

Good health is sacred—there
are no compromises. This is why
Isagenix offers a line of Kosher
certified products in our Kosher
Products Pak. We abide by strict
dietary guidelines to offer you a
line of Kosher certified products
that allow you to enjoy a healthy
and satisfying lifestyle.
To help you make the most of your
Kosher Products Pak, follow the pak
planner on the back.

“I love my Kosher Products Pak! It is nice to know that I
can count on Isagenix to offer products that complement
my lifestyle. Not to mention, I’ve lost 30 pounds and have
a renewed amount of energy and spirit.”
- Deanna D., Arkansas
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Kosher Products Pak Contents
Kosher IsaLean® Shake: 2 scoops of this deliciously complete meal replacement contains 23 grams of

the highest quality New Zealand whey and casein protein from grass-fed cows with no added hormones
or antibiotics, as well as filling fiber, calcium and vitamins to support your body’s vital functions. Start
your day off the nutritious way with an IsaLean Shake for breakfast.

IsaLean® Bars: Don’t have time to mix up a shake? Then try one of these convenient, nutritionally-

complete meal replacements that contain premium, undenatured whey protein, healthy fats and energyboosting carbohydrates. Great as an on-the-go meal or you can divide one bar in quarters and enjoy as
snacks throughout the day to help sustain energy levels and manage hunger.

Cleanse For Life®
In a world where exposure to daily toxins are the norm, Cleanse for Life helps your body as it
naturally detoxifies with antioxidant botanicals and vital nutrients. Drink one serving per day for
Everyday Cleansing or drink one serving four times a day for Deep Cleansing. For more details on
Deep Cleansing, see IsaProduct.com and click on the “Maintenance” tab.

SlimCakes®: With fewer than 100 calories, our low fat, heart-healthy Oatmeal Berry SlimCakes are so
scrumptious, you won’t believe they’re packed with fiber, omega-3s from flaxseed and a delicious blend
of antioxidant-rich blueberries and cranberries with no trans fats. Next time you are hungry in-between
meals, grab one of these sensible treats.

IsaDelight Plus™: This Power-packed, delicious, creamy dark chocolate improves mood, curbs cravings,
increases energy, helps burn fat and decreases hunger. For best results, Take 1-2 chocolates up to twice
daily, best taken on an empty stomach or 2-3 hours after meals.

Use these tips and resources to help you along the way…
IsaProduct.com

Autoship Rewards

Loyalty Rewards

This easy-to-navigate site
contains everything you need
to know about the products
in your Kosher Products Pak.
You’ll also have access to
product information sheets
and fast facts, FAQs, success
stories to keep you motivated,
worksheets to track your health
goals and much more!

Ensure you always have your
Kosher Products Pak right
at your fingertips and at a
great price! When you enroll
on Autoship, our convenient,
automatic shipping service,
you can get 10% off your pak
versus purchasing it individually
at wholesale. For more details,
visit the “Library” section of
your Back Office.

Reap rewards with our Loyalty
Rewards Program. Now that
you have put your health first
with the purchase of our Kosher
Products Pak, you can get more
than just a life of vitality — you
can also get up to $375 worth
of coupons a year. For details,
visit the “Library” section of your
Back Office.
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